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WHAT'S TO BE DONE

1

EXCITING

WITH

BATTLE

The question that first confronts
us is the gymnasium and what is
MURAL VOLLEYBALL going to be done about it. All hope
Hiram's basketeers came to Gam-bie- r
has been given up of a new field
on January 17, handicapped by
IN house, but there is still a faint posDOWN NORTH
LEONARD
the lack of indoor practice, and
FINALS
sibility of Rosse Hall being reconbarely lost out to the Purple,
ditioned.
As it stands now this
year
volley
ball
this
Intramural
impressive structure is of practicalin a game that was exciting from
has been played with a great deal ly no use. It is true we use it to
start to finish.
Were it not for Leonard Swan-son- , of enthusiasm; and in the unusual- play basketball games in; but the
the result would have been de- ly large freshman class has been teams we play here at home are
cidedly different; for "Swan," who found opposition in the form of only those who do not have a betnever fails in a pinch, had a night
ter floor than we do. Teams such
players, as
several
Dennison, Wooster, and Oberlin
on the court that Kenyon won't for.
get for some time, scoring twenty-fiv- e which has resulted in keen compe-tionrefuse to play here. The complaint
points and practically winning
that the floor with that hard brick
the game
Middle Leonard and South Han-n- wall at one end is not at all suitcan
Early in the game Len made
started the bracket, and the for- able for good basketball. This
three shots from under the basket mer won to the score of 15-- both easily be rectified. According to
the rule book a floor eighty-fou- r
to keep Kenyon in the running, as
necessary two out of three feet long is the size recommended
Hiram had also scored six points in cf the
Our floor at Rosse
"Moose" Morgan games for a place in the next brac- for colleges.
the meantime.
came to life with a bucket to put ket. South Leonard scored 15-- in Hall, is the correct width but is
recomKenyon in front,
but Hiram the first and
in the second twenty feet shorter than
took the lead shortly after due to game against Middle Hanna; and mended. Now this can be corrected by the simple process of removlong shots by Munc, their flashy
marvelous East Wing, the beef trust of Old ing the stage. If this stage is reforward who showed
15-15-in a moved it would add ten feet to the
control of his long shots. With the Kenyon, won
in favor of Hiram Swan-so- three game battle with the six actual playing floor and allow a
score
area for
started again, and aided by from North Hanna. The boys of nine-foo- t
play. The work of tearing down
long shots by Page, the score was
to
managed
then
North Leonard
the stage would not be nearly as
soon
with Kenyon in front.
edge out the team from Middle Ken- difficult as it seems, and the floorThe second half also began with
ing taken from the stage could easa bunny by Swanson, but Hiram yon by the closest score so far,
.
Middle Leonard eas- ily be transferred as the basketstarted to click and drew up to a
score, Kenyon being ahead. ily won a victory of 15-15-over ball floor. If this were done and
From that point on to the end of West Wing and then took the boys the doorway at the other end widened about a yard on each side. No
back
the game the teams
for
South Leonard 15-team would ever refuse to come
and forth with Kenyon always man- from
aging to stay in the lead by a few a place in the final bracket to play and play Kenyon on their home
against North Leonard which had court. Already I can see the powpoints.
With a minute and a half to play beaten East Wing in three games, ers that be saying that all this is
Kenyon lead
15-and managed to scoring
Middle impossible because the stage is an
retain possession of the ball for Leonard in a spectacular final won essential feature for the gradu15-the remaining period. Hiram sank
for victory of the ation exercises. This is not so,
a technical four, but Ed Poole re- volley ball tournament.
however. A small stage could easily be built, and put up or removtaliated with a personal and it was
al over.
ed as the occasion demanded. This
stage has
plan of a removable
Swanson's exhibition was re- FAMOUS BILLIARDIST
the
as his
proved very successful for
markable but not
work is always of a high type and
TO GIVE EXHIBITION Dramatic Society, and surely a
large stage such as the one now in
he is always liable to have a night
evidence is not necessary even for
like this one. This year he has
Coining the volumes of wisdom that pour
missed only three minutes of play Charles
out of two hundred, and has scored
from the dias on graduation day.
To Kenyon
seventy-onBut this removal of the stage is
points.
Phil Page also deserves a word
Mrs. Trainer and the Billiard not the only improvement that
should be made. The handball
of credit for his play. Coming back
Room staff are proud to announce
courts are a disgrace to any colnicely after a painful leg injury, he
February,
of
on the twentieth
lege. They are too small, not fast
reached a new high tonight by play- that
will give an enough and the ceiling has so
Mr. Charles-Petersodefening his
sive game and making good four exhibition of fancy billiards and in- many obstructions that a good fast
long shots for a total of eight struction, free of charge to all who game of handball is practically
impossible.
These courts could
points.
wish to attend. The program has
very easily be fixed, it seems to
The score:
yet,
as
not been definitely arranged
me with little cost. The floors
G. F. T.
Kenyon:
2 but it is believed that Mr. Peterson
could be lowered, and the pipes
Diehl f
6 will be on hand all day and if he and other debris on the ceiling cov2
2
Morgan, f
A good coat
of paint
2 can be persuaded will stay on for ered up.
2
0
Cadwell f
0
8 another day or so. All student body would do no end of good.
4
Page c
Lastly in the way of recondition12 1 25 is very cordially invited and urged
Swanson g
0
0 to attend.
The purpose of it is to ing the entire building the lock0
Stamm g
0
Poole, g
revive an interest in billiard and er rooms and shower room could
0 pocket pool that seems to be dying be overhauled and refitted.
0
0
Ciumrine g
Kenyon is
If Kenyon is to become ultra0 out here at Kenyon.
0
0
Gruber f
very fortunate in having a billiard modern in curriculum, why can't
G. F. T. room such as the one Pierce Hall they be as nearly modern as posHiram:
Mon19 5 44 affords. It has been rumored that sible in athletic attractions?
Totals
for
1 15 many student don't play because it ey is being spent every day
7
Munc f
The fee charged fences around the grass and a new
0 costs too much.
0 0
Serne, f
W. Zabor c
4 is not enough to pay for the staff truck to haul leaves in but nothing
is being done, by the college it8 or upkeep, and there is no man in
0
4
Kelker g
making Kenyon a
it. self, toward
2 college who could not afford
Tilden g
3 4 10 For those who do not know, the spot where men want to come, to
Schaeffer g
cents an hour stay and enjoy. During the time
B- Zabor, g
2 charge is twenty-fivfor a table. The tables this year that the discipline Committee was
making the rounds trying to find
17 7 41 are in exceptionally fine condition
Totals
Adv. out how the student body relt in
and waiting for customers.
Referee: Bacon (Wabash).
1,
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regard to drinking, they were told
the men drank because there wa3
nothing else to do. This may be a
bit
but why should
there be such a situation when college men of this day and age say
they drink because there is nothing else to do. If Kenyon had the
proper modern equipment and attractions this would never be the
far-fetche-

case.
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KENYON POLOISTS
DOWN MANSFIELD

Second Match Brings Vic
tory to Trio
The Raemelton Polo Team of
Mansfield was defeated on the evening of December 16, 1934, by a
heady Kenyon polo team. With an
eight goal blast in the first chuk-ker- ,
Kenyon's lead and superiority were at no time questioned during the contest. Raemelton failed
l.o find the goal in this period.
At
the outset of the second chukker,
Kenyon conceded their opponents
a lour goal handicap and at the end
of the period, the score stood at
twelve to six, the Mansfield team
having scored two goals.
The remainder of the game was
relatively uninteresting, with only
occasional flashes of good polo to
brighten up the listless contest.
However, it cannot be said that the
Raemelton aggregation at any time
showed any signs of letting down
in their almost hopeless task of
overtaking their opponents.
The
final score was
Running true to form, MacMahon
outrode the Mansfield polists as
he chose, and unconcernedly connected for ten goals. Merle Ake
followed him in scoring with five
goals. The remainder of the scoring was divided between Osborne
and Monro, Monro having replaced
Ake during the third chukker.
The game was played
at the
Raemelton Farms and a good
crowd again attested to the drawing power of the Kenyon team.
Kenyan has been invited to play
again at the Raemelton Farms in
18-1-

-

e

2.

February.
KENYON
Osborne
2. MacMahon
3. Ake
Substitutes Monro, Cook.
RAEMELTON

11

12
10
10

Subject: Change in language
quirements.

re-

The Committee on Curriculum
recommends the following change
in the requirements for graduation.
Substitute the following for the
section "A. Attainment" (as printof the catalogue for
ed on p.
14-1- 5

(This is the first of a series of
articles thru which The Collegian
wishes to bring to the attention of
the College the woeful need for
improvements, if it wishes to attract and keep the type of student now living on the Hill)

15-1- 3

8-1-

Language Require
ment Stated

d,

1

8-- 6,

New

PETITION

1.

1.

Ott

2.

Black

3. Lusaney
Substitutes

Welden.
Goals MacMahon, 10; Ake, 5;
Osborne 3; Monro 2.
Fouls Ake, MacMahon, Osborne.
Goals Handicap, 4;
Ott, 4;
Black, 3; Lusaney, 2; Welden 1.
Fouls Ott, 2; Black, 1; Welden,
1.

1933-34):-

-

A. Attainment.
No courses are
specifically required; but each student is required to demonstrate by
examination:
(1) that he can speak and write
good English;
(2) that he has a reading knowledge of two foreign languages, or
that he has a superior reading
knowledge of one foreign language,
and an acquaintance with its literature.
(1) All students must pass before graduation the examination in
English speech and composition.
Entering students who undertake
and pass this test are exsused from
taking any course in English composition.
Otherwise they are required to take English 1 and 2; and
further study of English may be
prescribed for any who continue
to use poor English.
(2) All students must pass before graduation one of two examinations in foreign language, as fol-

lows:
(a) An examination in the student's ability to read two of the
following languages: Latin, Greek,
French, Spanish, Italian, German.
The ability to read a foreign language is defined as the ability to
pronounce that language with such
correctness as will permit the examiner to understand the pronunciation without following the text
that is being read; and also the
ability to translate several passages of moderately difficult prose
from that language into good English at sight. This degree of proficiency will ordinarliy be acquired
by students who have had four
years of a language in a secondary
school or two years in college, and
such students are encouraged to
take the test for proficiency. However, students who have had less
training are eligible to take the

test.
(b) An examination in the student's advanced proficiency in one
foreign language. To pass this examination the student must show
considerable facility in translating
fairly difficult prose and poetry
into good English at sight. In addition, he shall be required to show
either an ability in composition in
the language, or some knowledge
of its literature.
This degree of
proficiency represents
at least
three years' study in college of the
language elected.
The Kenyon College Librarian
requests that any alumni possessing old copies of the "Colegian" or
"Reveille" send them in to the Library as an effort is being mad"
to secure a complete set of the past
issues of these publications. Any
(ooperation on the part of the
alumni will be appreciated.
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KKNYON COLLEGIAN

into the value of such organizations, both to the Kenyon of today
Founded In 1866
and the Kenyon of tomorrow. It
is a problem we realize to build up
Published MONTHLY during the
collegiate year by the students of groups of this sort, but it seems
Kenyon College.
that it must be done. We believe
way to definitly es(Member of the Ohio College that the best
Press Association).
tablish these two activities would
be to raise some sort of a sinking
F
fund which would serve as borrowFrank T. Jont-x- , '35
Robert C. Held, '35
ed capital, until they could support
JUNIOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR
themselves and refill that fund.
Robert Mueller
The amount of such a fund would
JUNIOR EDITORS
Sherk, HudgiiiN, G. Brown
be approximately one hundred dolATHLETIC EDITOR
for each. Now there are twenty-nlars
Iceland Allen, '37
ine
active Alumni Associations
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC EDITOR
in the country. Each Alumni group
Aseher
acSOPHOMORE REPORTERS
has approximately twenty-fiv- e
PitteiiRrer, DnvU, Skiles, Mills
tive members, making seven hunDnndrtrigre, Grlve
in all.
If
dred and twenty-fivFRESHMAN REPORTERS
Wolcott, CuNhin
each one of these men would give
BUSINESS MANAGER
the lowly amount of one dollar
Ituliili C. Grogory, '35
towards the establishment of this
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
sinking fund, the plan would be a
Henry S. Enck, '30
success. With a total such as
For subscriptions and Advertising would result from this, untold
Space address the Business Manager, Gambler, Ohio.
things could be done, and untold
Subscriptions. One Dollar and a heights of achievement reached.
Half per Year, in Advance. Single
Now is your chance you loyal
Copies Twenty Cents.
Alumni, to do something big for
,
Entered in the Postoffice at
Kenyon, and to make the student
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
body conscious that there is a bit
From the Press of
of constructive rather than destrucThe Republican Publishing Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
tive se left among the "Hillmen"

fije jjtnjjott (EoIItgtan

EDITOR-IN-CHIE-

e

Gam-bier-

TO THE ALUMNI!
This is being written for the especial benefit of those Alumni who
in the past few years have done
nothing for the good of their Alma
Mater. There has been in the last
months a great deal of criticism by
the students about the inactivity
of the Alumni, who, although they
do nothing, enjoy nothing better
than knocking the college and the
students as they are now, and
harping on the "good old days,
when I was in college."
It has been the aim of Kenyon
to try to put the college back in ilf
rightful position among the colleges of Ohio. In order to do this
it must seek some means to bring
Kenyon into the limelight that will
be praised and not criticised. The
athletic teams, the best advertisement most colleges have, because
of their seeming inability, thru
lack of material, to win consistently, don't serve that purpose at Kenyon. Some means then, must be
found to attract students, who are
not athletic, but who would be very
much interested in any other
activities. At the
present time there are two organizations that might be truly classed
as groups actually outside the pale
of the collegiate influence. These
two, are the Singers and the Dramatic Club.
The former was
formed two
years ago. Since its beginning its
popularity is limited to the- - student body and those few Alumni
who heard their few concerts. Now
the question arises, "How can a
society such as the Singers become
known unless they sing?" Three
times thru the generosity of some
extra-c-

urricular

Alumnus they have sung over the
air. That is very fine but why
haven't they done it more often?
A concert here and there, with
long intervals between is doing no
.good at all. These talented sing-

ers should be able to give one concert a month, and that concert
should be a thing looked forward
to by all Alumni and friends of
Kenyon. This is not done because
there is no money to do it with and
no money to buy good music.
The Dramatic Society, has in the
last year and a half taken on new
life. Still in an embryonic state it
already feels the need of some sort
of backing. The society cannot go
plays
on forever presenting one-ac- t
written by its members. Good
plays cost money, and require good
sets, which also cost money.
It's about time something was
done to rectify this condition. A
good Dramatic Society, such" as the
old Puff and Powder club, would be
a really great attraction to those
students who desire a quieter type
of recreation than athletics affords
It is not necessary to go further

These Professional Men
dorse The Collegian

Basketball Totals

ECONOMIC CLOB

En-

on Kenyon's basketA check-uball team reveals that after the
Compliments of
first five games had been played,
PUMPHREY, M. D.
M.
J.
the team has scored 176 points to
100 N. Main St.
Dr.'s Titus and Blum Act 174 by their opposition. Leonard
Mt Vernon, O.
Swanson leads the parade with 71
As Advivsors
Phone 476
points, and Eustis follows with 29.
Compliments
Kenyon's first Economics Club
Twelve men in all had appearof
was organized last week. The ini- ed in competition, all but Ray Riebs
JOHN R. CLAYPOOL, M. D.
Morscoring.
and
Gruber
Russell
tial meeting was for the purpose of
45 Public Square
gan and Swanson have scored in
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
electing officers and outlining a every game.
Phone 830
program for the remainder of the
G. F. T.
year.
9
g
31
71
Swanson
Compliments
of
11 7 29
Robert W. Macdonaid was elect- Eustis f
JAMES F. LEE, M. D.
9
7 25
ed President, and John Tuthill and Morgan f
4 Public Square
5
6 16
Franklin R. Marks were chosen Stamm g
Mt, Vernon, Ohio
5 11
g
3
Crumrine
Vice President
and Secretary-Treasure- r
Phone 309
4
respectively. Dr. Titus Page c
0 10
5
Compliments
and Dr. Blum are acting in the cap- Diehl, f
3
0
3
of
acity of advisors. The purpose of Cadwell f
DRS. J. and I. SHAMANSKY
f
Mueller
the organization is to make trips
Physician and Dentist
thru various types of industrial Poole g
S. E. Corner Public Square
0
0
0
plants for the purpose of studying Gruber f
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 207
0
0
0
new methods of production and ec- Riebs c
Compliments
onomic conditions in general. The
of
68 40 176
Totals
club plans to bring speakers on
JOHN C. DRAKE, M. D.
subjects of economic interest at
51 East Side Public Square
least once a month.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Pipes, Cigarettes
p

ORGANIZED

19

'.

Mr.
Ohio,
Byrd
a
York

Franklin

A. Wade, of Akron,

Oil
Oil

Phone

Tobacco

933

Compliments

who is a member of the
of
Toilet Needs
Expedition, will take part in
J. MAURICE WAREHAM
Optometrist
conversation from New
All Kinds
Kresge Building
to the South Pole on January thirtieth. This broadcast is
Mt Vernon, Ohio
Athletic Supporters
HONOR SYSTEM
Phone 1311
sponsored by the Delta Tau Delta
Mr. Wade graduated
Compliments
The present Senior Class is the Fraternity.
of
only class now in College which from Kenyon in the class o! '26.
JOHN S. SCHNEBLY, D. D. S.
completed
He
his
graduate
work
at
has seen the Honor System of exKnox National Bank Bldg.
Johns Hopkins and is now peoln-gis- t
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
aminations in use. We could not
and chemist for the
Phone 1144-- J
help but realize, at the time when
Mt. Vernon, O.
Compliments
this system was abolished, that it
of
was useless to conduct examinaJ. FRED MINNICK
Dentist
tions under such conditions. We
7 E. High St.
Mt Vernon
were told that formerly the system
Phone 163
had been one hundred percent sucIn Twin Sizes
DR. C. M. GRAY
cessful. If we accepted this stateDentist
$14.95
Phone 295-- J.
ment as true we were immediately
Ill S. Main St
forced to the conclusion that the
Special Institutional Beds
character of the men entering College had been on the down grade
Steel Tubular Frames
for some time. The successful operation of such a system must dewith
pend upon a student opinion which
will not tolerate cheating in exDOUBLE DECK SPRINGS
Three years ago it
aminations.
Complete $14.75
was evident this necessary opinion
did not exist. As Kenyon was one
of the last colleges in the country
We Specialize in Pipes
to retain the Honor System in sucKawoodies
cessful operation, the alumni and
Knox County's Greatest Store
Milanos
the faculty were naturally sorry to
Yello-Bol- e
see it disappear. There has been,
Franks
for the last year or so, a hope that
iMiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiini(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih
this system might be restored.
Any move toward a restoration 1 SandwichesShort Orders
Beer Ale Soda Grill I
of this system must necessarily
come through the Student Assembly. The new men in college are
now approaching their first college 1 Open. Till Midnight
Except Saturday 10 O'clock
examinations. Their attitude to- IIIUIIIIHllllllltllllllllllflllllllllllllllHIIIIIllUIMIIIIII
ward these examinations and their IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIillMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIininilllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHItMWMUl
conduct during them can be a step
toward creating the sort of opinion
which may make the return of the
Honor System possible. We are
writing this to acquaint them with
the present conditions and to bring
FREE!
to them the picture of an ideal meKNECHT-FEENECO.
thod of conducting examinations.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
atmove
to
a
It would be foolish
tempt to bring this question beSTAR SHOE SHOP
GENERAL REPAIRING
BATTERIES
TIRES
We pay high top price for
fore the Student Assembly for a men's used suits, shoes and
vote until It is evident that the en- 1
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
hats.
tire student body will support such I
35 E. Gambier St Mt. Vernon, Ohio
3
W. Ohio Ave.
Phone 771
a change. We are merely asking HltlllllllllllllllllllllllMIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIHItllllllllllllllllllllXIIIIMIIIIItllllllllllllltllllll
the students to consider the ques
tion. It would be a fine thing if a
itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiMiiiiii
system which for many years was
Barber Shoppe
a source of pride to Kenyon could
Good Hair Cutting
For
j
be revixed. It is possible only for
Dowds
Rudin Bldg.
the student body to bring about
this change.

yeasteryear.
Please address all contributions
to or in care of The Collegian.
of

two-wa-

y

Carl N. Lorey
Druggist

INNERSPRING MATTRESS

The
Kenyon College
Shop

Everything for the
College Man.

THE DOWDS RUDIN CO.

ROWLEY'S

Durbin's Garage nave your radio

rubos

Towing

Y

11-1-

KEYS

HARMER'S SERVICE STATION
Sinclair Gas and Oil

Agency For

NEW OIL DRAIN SERVICE

SPARKLET
SYPHON BOTTLES
and CARBONETTES

HECKLER'S
Mt. Vernon's
Metropolitan
DRUG STORE

Prestone Zerone
Goodyear Tires and Battery Service
Alcohol

I
1

Phone 47

iiiaiiiitiiiiiiiiiiuittiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Gambier, O.
iiiMiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiNininiiiiuininriiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

G. JAMMARON

I

CLEANING

PRESSING
REPAIRING
Phone 15

Back of Bank
Gambier,

COMPLIMENTS
of
THB PEOPLE'S BAXX

O.

KENTON OOUXQIAN

For the fourth consecutive game
Swanson scored at least ten points.
and for the third time this season
53-3- 5
he played all forty minutes of the
KEN
game. Gene Diehl started at forward in the place of Bill Morgan.
DENISON SHADES MAUVE An encourageing feature was the
return to the lineup of Phil Page
27-2- 2
FINAL
who played his usual consistent
Kenyon went to Ashland for its defensive game.
The inability to stop Ashland's
fourth game of the season and provhighly-toutecenter, the famed
beyond
shadow
a
the
of
ed
doubt
that a team can't score only two "Lanky" Clelan, was disastrous.
field goals in an entire half and Clelan usually finds no trouble in
have hopes of winning. The score scoring twenty points, and tonight
was no exception, as he chalked up
was Ashland 53, Kenyon 35.
Morgan and Eustis both found twenty-threthe hoop for long shots in the first
DENISON GAME
half, and Eustis and Crumrine had
Kenyon went to Granville on Deadded four free throws, but in the
interim Ashland had rolled up cember 17 with two games under
twenty-fivpoints, ten of them long their belts, both victories, and hopshots.
ed to add to this mark against
The game was exceedingly rough,
but the inhabitants of the
thirty-ninpersonal fouls being
had other ideas, and
Kenyon had twenty-fou- r
called.
the Purple was nosed out by a
throws from the charity line and
margin.
made eleven of them ring true,
Even eleven points by Len Swan-sobut Ashland showed uncanny accurwere not enough to give his
acy on their long shots, and the team a victory, as he received litPurple never had a chance.
tle aid from his mates. In all Ken

ASHLAND CRUSHES

YON

SCORE

d

e.

iiauiiiiuiiiiiiaHiuiiiiHiiiiiiiiituiiiiiiiHiuiiiiuiiiiiiiuininiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiutiituiMttiMi

yon tallied only seven field goals,
and Swanson made four of them.
Eustis, who looked so good
against Franklin, failed to click
this time, and Crumrine, who played the entire game at center, was
able to garner only a free throw
during the evening.
The game began very slowly and
long it was noticeable
before
Kenyon's game was definitely
Denison, on the other hand,
worked like a unit, and always
managed to stay in the lead by a
few points.
The score at the half was
Denison, and the second half was
almost a duplication of the first.
Swanson played the entire game
and has now played in 117 minutes
out of the 120 his team has played.
off-cente-

HARRY A. BLUE
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PITKIN'S PROVISION STORE

I

Wholesale
Grocers

n

rJ

j

Sperry-Kah-

Compliments of

27-2- 2

:rl rJ

Towing Service, Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
115 S. Mulberry St.

13-1- 1

n,

"

A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE

I
I
I
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Den-iso-
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio

THE COMPLETE FOOD STORE
We Reply on Low Prices to Win Trade, on
Quality to Retain It
Mt. Vernon, Ot
135 S. Main St.
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NEWSPAPERMAN. Ray
Baker says: "Whenever I
feel 'all in,' I can quickly
restore my energy with a
Camel. Camels bring back
my pep. For over ten years
I've preferred Camels.
They have a rich, distinc- tive flivor that suits me--
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Engineering Student:
"An engineering field trip is enough to tire
out anybody. When I'm lugging a transit and
tripod across rough country. ..taking the hills
as they come... fighting through brush and
woods... I'll admit I often get tired clear
through. No wonder you'll find me smoking
a Camel most of the time. For I've learned
that a Camel restores my energy cheers
me up makes the miles ahead seem easier.
And why not enjoy a Camel whenever I
want one Camels never get on my nerves!"
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EDWIN BOYD,
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NEW CAMEL CARAVAN
featuring GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE
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10:00 P.M. E.S.T.
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TUESDAY
OVER

9:00 P.M. C.S.T.
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"Long
ago," says Louis Bayard,
"I learned that by smok-ing a Camel 1 could in'
sure myself against the
effects of fatigue. I find,
t'lat smo'4mS as many
Camels as 1 like doesn't
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CLOSE RACE FOR BASKETBALL
TROPHY
So far twelve games have been
basl
played off in the
ketball contest. South Leonard won
over Middle Leonard, East Wing,
and West Wing for the lead in the
White League and will probably
edge out Middle Kenyon for the
championship. Middle Kenyon leads
the Purple League, having upset
the strong Middle Hanna team,
which for years has held a top
place in basketball on the hill. Middle Kenyon also beat South Hanna
and has suffered no defeats so far.
The scores and standings of the
teams are as follows:
South Leonard 34, Middle Leonard 5.
North Leonard 16, North Hanna
intra-mura-

Copyright, 1934, B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
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MAKE5 YOUR
PIPE TASTE,
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Purple League:

W. L.
2

0

2

1

North Leonard
North Hanna
South Hanna
White League:
South Leonard
East Wing
West Wing
Middle Leonard

1

1

0

1

0

2

W. L.
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1

1

1

0
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THE NATIONAL JOY
the third was 11-- but with the loss
of goals because of fouls, Kenyon's
lead was cut to
The fourth chukker was one of
9--

9.

sorrow for the Kenyon horsemen,
for the Grosse Pointe team applied
themselves to the task and set
Pet. about to score five goals to Kenpon1000 yon's none. Because of slower
Kenyon
chukker,
the
ies
this
in
.500
.500 team was able to do little in either
at.000 their offensive or defensive
tempts and the final score was

GROSSE POINT
DEFEATS KENYON

!

Save 10-2On Your New Radio
any make
Complete Radio Service
General Electric

f

MT. VERNON
RADIO CO.

!

5

1.

2.

Refrigerators

3. Boyer

AMOS 'N' ANDY
Liquor Wine Beer
and Lunch

Open Evenings

Place

""""
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Wisner Restaurant

Soda

Candiss

Eat

THE ALCOVE
RESTAURANT

Mop Pails

SUBLAS
I

and up

Dinners

Luncheons

Breakfait

team in action to date.
Kenyon entered the game with a
four goal advantage, the Grosse 1
$1.00
Pointe team boasting of a five goal
handicap while Kenyon had but a
one goal handicap. The first two !
goals were scored by Kenyon be
fore twenty seconds had elapsed.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Grosse Pointe soon countered with
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIH"!"'"""11"1"1""""""""""""'
end
two goals and the score at the
The sec.MllWllllllllMlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIMIUllll"!"
of the chukker was
ond chukker was evenly fought,
with the Detroiters having a slight J
advantage in scoring ,.with four
goals to Kenyon's three. Score
The third chukker showed no very
marked superiority for either team,
but again Grosse Pointe maintained their slight advantage of one
goal. The score at the finish of

G. R. Smith

SMOKE
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KENYON
Monro
2. MacMahon
3. Ake
Goals MacMahon 6; Monro
GROSSE POINTE
1. Dewey
1.

ML Vernon, O.
February 2, the Kenyon and 6 E. Ohio
Yale teams will travel to Cleveland where they will play CleveIn a bitterly fought game, the land teams in what promises to be
to
A Good
Grosse Pointe Polo Team upset one of the brightest spots on the
Vernon
Open.
Always
Mt.
games
polo
Cleveland
The
card.
Kenyon, January 5, 1935, in a
highballs,
wine
We
serve
will be played at the Troop A
game played at Detroit's famous
and
Beer
witColiseum. The contest was
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nessed by 3,000 polo enthusiasts,
the largest crowd to see a Kenyon
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TOBACCO
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South Leonard 17, East Wing 7.
Middle Hanna 42, North Leonard 6.
Middle Kenyon 29, Middle Hanna 16.
East Wing 29, Middle Leonard 8.
South Leonard 35, West Wing 13.
Middle Hanna 34, South Hanna 8.
Middle Kenyon 23, South Hanna,
West Wing
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20.
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ALL THE "BITE" 15 REMOVED
.AND ITS MILD AND
ACTUALLY
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Lunches

&

FRANCIS
Toasted Sandwiches
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& Co.

Butter

Milk

6-- 2.

It's Better To Buy A

Ice Cream

.

9--

Chevrolet

6.

Than To Always Wish You Had

Shaffer Garage

HARRIS MOTOR SALES

GINXEAL B HPAIRS

J

Sales and Service

Phone 130 Gambier
(MAYFIELD'S

In Proportion
to tke food value contained,
dairy products are tne lowest

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Barber Shop
Over Nobil's
Shoe Store

209W S.

Main St.

Mt. Vernon,

O.
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priced foods.

BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO.

-

By Lyric Theatre

Sparton and
Atwater-Ken- t

Radios
$22.50 Up
SCOTT'S FURNITURE
STORE
RUGS, STOVES
23 W. Public Square

1

Suits Dry Cleaned
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

$1-00-

Health and Strength1
come from trie literal use of
dairy products.

I

:

50c

JEWELL
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BARREL RECREATION

Ice Cream

BOWLING AND POCKET BILLIARDS
14 S.

Main St.

Milkj Co.

MT. VERNON, OHIO

Mt. Vernon, O.
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